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Joining Sen. Toni Atkins, Senate President 
pro Tem, at Seagrove Park on June 14 for the 

announcement (L-R): Deputy Mayor Ellie 
Haviland, Councilmembers Sherryl Parks and 

Dwight Worden, and Mayor Dave Druker. 
Photo Betty Wheeler.

Sixty Good yearS
Dave Druker | Mayor of Del Mar

J uly 15, 1959 is the official birth date for Del Mar as an 
independent city.  Of course the original founding date 

goes back to the 1880s.  

On Monday, July 15, 2019, we will celebrate the 60th 
anniversary as part of our City Council meeting.  We have 
invited past city council members to join us to enjoy birthday 
cake and wax nostalgic about the days since our founding.

The establishment of Del Mar as a separate, independent city 
was a contentious event.  Battle lines formed.  The visionaries 
who wanted a city were concerned about the City and County 
of San Diego “over-developing” our fair city by the sea.  The 
opposition was concerned about the future fiscal viability of 
the city.  These concerns continue as does the ability of issues 
to quickly become contentious.

Fortunately, today the finances of the city are in solid shape.  
There are still concerns about the City of San Diego allowing 
their traffic problems caused by development to affect Del 
Mar.  Yet Del Mar continues to be the envy of the county.

Del Mar is blessed to continue to have an engaged community.  
With our fully filled citizen advisory committees and non-
profit organizations, the city has a large percentage of active 
citizens.  

Also as part of the celebration, the Del Mar Foundation will be 
holding a jazz concert on Sunday, July 14 at the Town Hall.

We look forward to seeing everyone as part of this celebration.

over the top!
Jeff Barnouw’s $6,000 Challenge Grant 

Goal Smashed for third time

A.  New money donated

B.  Combined new money  
+ Jeff’s matching grant.  

Generous donors have 
met (and exceeded) 

the challenge set by Jeff 
Barnouw, who is matching 
dollar for dollar all new 
Sandpiper donations this 
year up to $6,000.

We thank all you donors.  
And we especially thank you, 
Jeff, for your exceptional 
generosity.

$12,000

$6,000

A B

Soldier pile $$$  
Betty Wheeler | Seaview Avenue

S enate President Pro Tempore Toni Atkins announced 
on June 14th that she has secured an additional 

$6.1 million to help stabilize the bluffs in Del Mar that 
experienced unprecedented erosion this past winter.  This 
money will be added to the $3 million already budgeted by 
SANDAG to install additional soldier piles to stabilize the 
railroad roadbed.  Work is expected to begin this fall.

An additional $1.5 million will go to research on beach 
erosion and bluff destabilization.
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Editorial

The Sandpiper is published by the Del Mar Community Alliance, a 501(C)(4) 
non-profit. Its purpose is to advocate the Del Mar Community Plan, to foster 
informed public and government decision-making regarding issues affecting 
the community of the City of Del Mar, and to encourage a social and political 
climate favorable to the protection of the community character of the City of 

Del Mar and its environs.

Editorial Board:  Jeff Barnouw, Bud Emerson, 
Ann Gardner, Virginia Lawrence, Julie Maxey-Allison,  

Don Mosier, Betty Wheeler.   
Webmaster: Virginia Lawrence.  

All editors, writers, and photographers are unpaid volunteers. 
 

This publication depends upon the contributions of readers like you.
Send your contribution to: Sandpiper, Box 2177, Del Mar, CA 92014 (make 

checks payable to Sandpiper, or donate online at www.delmarsandpiper.org.  
Contributions are not tax-deductible.  

Thanks to our major donors:

Founders’ Circle
Jeff Barnouw remembering Dagmar Barnouw 

Rosanne & Joel Holliday

Chuck Newton Circle   
Diana Marquard & Rod Franklin 

Publishers’ Circle  
Mary Ann & Bud Emerson, Lynn & Charlie Gaylord, Maryka & George Hoover,  

Louise Keeling in memory of Dave Keeling,  

John Kerridge Circle 
Penny & Buck Abell, Patricia & Marc Brutten, Linda & Frank Chisari,  

Ann Feeney & Don Mosier, Mary & Jeffrey Friestedt, Nancy Fisher & Mike Salt, 
Melissa & Bob Gans, Ellie & Tim Haviland, Nicole & Will Holliday, Pat JaCoby, 

Carol Kerridge, Sherryl Parks, Suzi Resnick & Stan Marks,  
Gloria Sandvik & Harold Feder, Rose Ann & Ira Sharp, Chic & Joe Sullivan,

Randee & Glenn Warren, Betty Wheeler, Dwight Worden 

letterS to the editor
•    The Sandpiper welcomes readers’ letters and articles. 
•    Material submitted must include the writer’s name, street 

address, and phone number, and should not exceed 400 words.
•    Material selected to be published may be edited or shortened. 
Contact us via e-mail or post at:

The Sandpiper, Box 2177, Del Mar, CA 92014  
editor@delmarsandpiper.org

the Sandpiper Board

CeleBratiNG CitiZeN poWer 
del Mar’S 60th

D el Mar is a self-governing City? “Of course — ho-
hum,” you might say, but only if you are oblivious to 

our history.  The decision to incorporate was not a given 
— it was made by a razor-thin margin after a hard-fought 
campaign.  If 38 people had voted “no” instead of “yes” 
on the May 26, 1959 ballot, Del Mar would have remained 
under the governance of the County Board of Supervisors, 
and we would not be celebrating 60 years of self-rule on 
July 15, the date incorporation became official.

The voices opposing incorporation included the Del Mar 
Chamber of Commerce, the Del Mar Property Owners 
Committee, and the Citizens Committee to Vote No on 
Del Mar Incorporation.  Their position: “Del Mar simply 
cannot afford to incorporate, from the water, tax and higher 
cost viewpoints, every resident would regret it.” Nancy 
Ewing’s history records that the campaign was marked by 
rampant charges, counter-charges, denials, newspaper ads, 
flyers and meetings.  In the end, 555 Del Marians voted to 
incorporate; 479 voted no.

Just two years later, the anti-incorporation forces 

regrouped, headed by the president of the Chamber, and 
began a campaign to have Del Mar consolidated with 
(annexed to) the City of San Diego.  But public sentiment 
had consolidated.  A robust Committee for Del Mar 
defended incorporation.  Its 10-page campaign piece 
stated, “if you are considering marking your ballot “For 
Consolidation,” be sure you are willing to give up the home 
rule and opportunity for orderly and consistent growth that 
Del Mar offers.  Consolidation is an irrevocable step, and it 
could mean the end of the Del Mar we know.” On election 
day in April 1962, Del Mar strongly rejected consolidation 
by a 999-383 vote.  

 We don’t take self-governance or good governance for 
granted.  In Del Mar, key decisions have often reflected an 
extraordinary level of citizen activism.  The incorporation 
vote itself came shortly after an arduous 10-year citizens’ 
campaign to defeat the proposal to locate I-5 along Camino 
del Mar (or alternately, on the beach!).  Our Community 
Plan was crafted and shepherded to adoption by a citizen 
Task Force of over 100 volunteers led by Charles Keeling.  
Hard-fought elections ending in close votes have brought 
us key projects, or defined the values of our Council.  The 
City’s acquisition of the Powerhouse property in the face of 
an effort to turn it into a Restaurant Row is a good example.  
Almost 200 residents, including the first six mayors of Del 
Mar, signed a 1983 newspaper ad opposing the Powerhouse 
acquisition proposal, urging voters to “STOP TAX WASTE 
– Vote NO Feb.  15th!” But a vigorous campaign by citizen 
activists produced a vote of 1029 in favor, and 791 opposed.  
Del Mar thus acquired what is now universally seen as a 
crown jewel.  (Read more here: bit.ly/PowerhouseVote)

As the Committee for Del Mar wrote back in 1962, “If Del 
Mar shall continue to exist in its present character [rather 
than consolidate with San Diego], each citizen will have 
both the opportunity and the obligation to help Del Mar 
become an even better place in which to live.” On this 60th 
Anniversary of Del Mar’s incorporation, we celebrate the 
many Del Marians who have accepted that obligation and 
taken advantage of key opportunities to make Del Mar an 
even better place.  From our inception, citizen activism has 
powered our civic life.  May it always be so!
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Scott Huth,  Courtesy City of Del Mar.

thaNk you, SCott
a personal perspective
Don Mosier | Rimini Road

I vividly 
remember 

a day in the 
spring of 2011 
when then City 
Manager Karen 
Brust showed 
up at my office 
at The Scripps 
Research 
Institute with 
“bad news.” 
My worst fear 
was that she 
was going to 
tell me about a 
serious medical 
condition.  
Instead, the bad 

news was that she had accepted the City Manager position 
at San Juan Capistrano, and she would be departing Del 
Mar in a month.  I was the rotating Mayor that year, and 
I was selected as chair of the search committee by then 
councilmembers Carl Hilliard, Mark Filanc, Terry Sinnott, 
and Lee Haydu.  The council decided to engage a search 
firm (Terry Black & Co., LLC ) to conduct a nationwide 
search for a new city manager, a search that would take 
sufficient time that we needed to find an interim city 
manager until a permanent replacement for Karen could 
be hired.  Mark Ochenduszko, the retired City Manager 
from Coronado, came highly recommended, and he was 
recruited for the interim position.  

Over 100 applications for the city manager position were 
received.  The search firm and the council narrowed 
the field to 7 candidates by mid-October 2011, and we 
conducted two rounds of interviews, first with all 7 and then 
with the final 3.  On November 22nd, the city announced 
the appointment of Scott Huth to the City Manager position 
with the unanimous endorsement of the City Council.  

I had come to know Scott through my appointment to the 
Regional Wastewater JPA in 2008, where Scott was the 
Chair of the Technical Advisory Committee that oversaw 
wastewater projects in San Diego County while also serving 
as Public Works Director for Coronado.  Scott had the 
reputation of getting complicated projects done on time and 
on budget, and he was a respected leader of 60 public works 
employees in Coronado.  He also had a working knowledge 
of coastal development regulations that distinguished him 
from other candidates.  

I had a great working relationship with Scott during 

my second term on council from 2012-2016.  Scott is a 
project guy and that is what the city needed to get many 
infrastructure projects completed including the Beach 
Safety Center and the new Civic Center.  Sewer projects are 
not high profile, but the city decision to switch our sewer 
outflow to the San Elijo Water District will save residents 
millions of dollars over the next 30 years.  This was Scott’s 
idea.  Scott built an effective team of staff members that 
have worked hard to fulfill the many goals that each council 
has produced.  The high staff turnover in the past few years 
is mainly due to the long work hours and the fact that 
highly talented individuals can earn more in other cities 
than in Del Mar.  

Scott takes his lead from the City Council and has been 
immune to political pressure.  This doesn’t suit everyone in 
Del Mar, but it does ensure consistent performance and, in 
my view, is essential for an effective city manager.  

I wish Scott well in his retirement.  He has made Del Mar 
a better place and implemented many elements of our 
Community Plan.  That is a legacy to be proud of.  

Good NoteS 
Betty Wheeler | Seaview Avenue

G ood news on the culture front: Del Mar native Jordan 
Kuspa, an internationally-recognized emerging 

composer, is launching a new event that promises to bring 
some of the best contemporary classical music from around 
the world to Del Mar in August.  The Del Mar International 
Composers Symposium (DMICS) will be a week-long event 
(Aug.  6-10) featuring six diverse composers, with the 
Hausmann Quartet serving as the Ensemble-in-Residence.  
DMICS’s focus is the sharing of new musical ideas among 
the composers, performers, and the community.  In 
addition to week-long collaborative work between the 
composers and performers, the Symposium will feature 
open rehearsals and panel discussions (free to the public), 
and a final premieres concert on Saturday, August 10, at 
St.  Peter’s Parish Hall, presenting performances of the 
composers’ works.  The Del Mar Foundation is serving 
as fiscal sponsor for the inaugural year of DMICS, and is 
providing a grant to underwrite the Housmann Quartet’s 
participation.

Kuspa has returned to Del Mar after earning a Doctor of 
Musical Arts degree from the Yale School of Music and 
serving on the faculty of Richland College in Dallas (2012-
2017) where he taught composition, music theory, and 
cello, and directed the Richland String Orchestra.  The 
New York Times has described his music as “animated 
and melodically opulent” and “consistently alive and 
inspired.” Learn more about Kuspa and hear some of his 
compositions here: jordankuspa.net.  For more information 
about DMICS: delmarcomposers.org.
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Screenshot of new website’s home page

July/auGuSt 2019
Bill Morris | Communications Chair DMF

T he Del Mar Foundation is proud to announce 
the launch of our new website, https://

delmarfoundation.org.  The website is the product 
of several months of dedication by a subcommittee, 
headed by Hylton Lonstein, and consisting of myself, 
Sandra Hoyle, Betty Wheeler, Amanda Allen, Ira 
Sharp, Jenny Galan and Virginia Lawrence.  

We wanted to utilize a modern, easy-to-use web-
publishing platform with an adaptive design that can 
easily adjust itself to the size of the screen of the user, 
be it a mobile phone, a pad, or a computer with large 
monitor.  Research revealed that more than half of 
our site visitors were accessing the site using mobile 
phones.  

Our new site enables the widespread use of image 
sliders and we hope these photographs appropriately 
display the Del Mar Foundation’s community 
involvement and give you, our supporters and 
volunteers, a better sense of what we, as your 
community Foundation, contribute.  

We collaborated to create an intuitive site that 
is accessible to those familiar with us, as well 
as someone who is curious about the Del Mar 
Foundation for the first time.  Our “About” section 
recounts our origins 37+ years ago, our current 
leadership, as well as a list of Past Presidents, and 
relevant documents.  Visiting the “Programs” sections 
details the programs and events we provide to the 
community.  Our “Grants” page recounts examples 
of previous grants as well as specific instructions to 
apply.  For those looking for volunteer information, it 
is easily accessible on our “Get Involved page.” Lastly, 
“Your Community Foundation” and “Donate” pages 
provide updated information about how to support 
the DMF.  

We hope you will take some time to familiarize 
yourself with our new site, enjoy it as much as we have 
and learn something new about us!

overhead doWN 
Terry Gaasterland | City Councilmember

D el Mar has 67,752 linear feet of overhead wires 
throughout the City strung along 612 poles with 184 

transformers.  The majority of private homes already have 
underground connections to this overhead system – just 
542 homes have private overhead lateral lines.  With new 
revenues from Measure Q at nearly $3 million per year, 
Del Mar has the opportunity to move the overhead wires 
underground.

Del Mar’s Undergrounding Project Advisory Committee 
(UPAC) of nine residents faces critical questions: What 
does an undergrounding project cost TODAY? What are the 
logistics? What is SDG&E’s role? Is there a sensible way to 
define “blocks” based on “grids” throughout Del Mar? What 
is the best starting point? With wildfire safety as highest 
priority, how do we then move forward based on density 
and public benefit?

Before we can commit to undergrounding throughout the 
City, we need to know expected costs and timing.  So UPAC 
created a Peer Review subcommittee to solicit and compare 
cost estimates from two sources, Lee & Ro (LR, the City’s 
current 2019 undergrounding consultant) and Utility 
Specialists (US, the City’s consultant in 2016 for Measure 
Q, and the company that oversaw the public Camino Del 
Mar undergrounding several years ago).

With numbers just in, UPAC’s Peer Review will crunch, 
consider, and compare.  The new estimates for the City’s 
part of the project range from $32.9 million to $38.4 
million, in today’s dollars.  At just over $8000 each on 
average, the 542 private overhead laterals would cost 
private owners another $4.5 million to undergroud.  The 
telecom companies will incur additional costs of their 
own, perhaps as much as $4 million.  UPAC will bring 
recommendations to Council later this summer.

Meanwhile, Del Mar residents can start asking – Are we 
ready for a 12-year project funded by Measure Q revenues 
(“pay as we go”)? Do we want to incur debt and go 
faster? What if a neighborhood wants to share costs and 
accelerate their block? How will the 542 private overhead 
re-connections happen?

Sometimes a concrete example helps understand scope.  
Let’s consider a Stratford-alley project that finished in 
mid-June.  This anonymous alley south of 6th St had two 
poles, 300 feet of overhead wires, one transformer, and 5 
overhead connections to private residences.  The $40,000 
transformer plus trenching down the alley, conduit, pulling 
wires, adding equipment, reconnections, removing poles, 
and digging laterals to five houses with new boxes added up 
to just under $200,000.  

Bottom line from this example: At $700 per linear foot, 
twelve homes enjoy newly open views, two with no more 
poles gracing the front door.  And many folks from the 
neighborhood now walk down the alley every day to watch 
the sunset, walk their dogs, jog on the bluffs, and enjoy the 
more open ocean view.  

If all goes well, we can accomplish this throughout Del Mar.
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July 2019 
Ashley Simpkins | Program Director

help name dMCC’s passenger van
DMCC has a brand-new passenger van for our senior 
shopping and cultural programs, and we need help 
naming it! Email your idea for the new van’s name to 
dmcc@dmcc.cc by July 5th, along with your name, 
phone number, and address, and you could win a $100 
gift card of your choice! 

ribbon cutting
DMCC was assisted in the purchase of our new 
passenger van with a grant award from the County of 
San Diego.  Please join DMCC and Supervisor Kristin 
Gaspar as we welcome the van.  We are hosting a 
ribbon cutting ceremony at the Del Mar Community 
Building on 225 9th St on Friday, July 19 at 2pm.  We 
will reveal the winner of the van-naming contest at 
the ceremony… and yes, there will also be cake! All are 
welcome.  

Save the date!
DMCC’s 19th Annual Benefit Gala is scheduled for 
Saturday, October 5, with a theme of Del Mar is 
Unbelievable! Gala committee co-chairs Rose Ann and 
Ira Sharp are collecting entertaining stories about the 
community from Del Mar seniors… and they promise 
not to let the truth get in the way of a good story! To 
learn more about Gala sponsorship opportunities, or 
to help us by submitting your own story, visit www.
dmcc.cc/gala.  

Call for volunteer drivers
The DMCC volunteer ride service is vital to seniors 
who are aging independently at home but no longer 
drive.  Our generous volunteers help riders with 
grocery shopping, medical appointments, and other 
essential errands.  Our volunteers love the flexible 
schedule, and they report enormous satisfaction 
from the difference they make in the lives of their 
neighbors.  We’re training new volunteer drivers this 
summer! If you are a licensed driver with a clean 
record, your own vehicle, and a desire to spend a 
little time with your senior and disabled neighbors, 
please give our office a call to find out if this volunteer 
opportunity is right for you.

For more information… or to join our email list: 
Please visit our website at dmcc.cc, or contact the 
DMCC office at (858) 792-7565 or dmcc@dmcc.cc.  

IncomIng roviNG teeN reporter 
thanks, eve.  hello, dhathry.  
Dhathry Doppalapudi | Torrey Pines High School Junior

F rom the Global Climate Strike and the Kavanaugh 
confirmation to college applications and summer 

jobs, Eve Gross has covered a wide variety of stories as 
Sandpiper’s teen reporter for the past year.  Eve provided 
insight into the lives and minds of Del Mar teenagers and 
now, as she embarks on a new chapter of her life at the 
University of California, Los Angeles, has passed the baton 
to me.  

Journalism has been a significant part of Eve’s teenage 
life.  While writing for the Sandpiper, she was also the 
opinion editor of the Torrey Pines High School newspaper, 
the Falconer.  Seeking more than just the high school 
newspaper, Eve decided to take over the previous teen 
reporter Sammy Hallal’s position on the Sandpiper after he 
graduated.

Eve feels that the presence of a teen voice on the paper 
is vital to an informed community.  “Teens possess a 
huge amount of knowledge about things that adults are 
sometimes completely unaware of, and they also have 
unique opinions on things because of their experiences,” 
she said.  

Through her position on the Sandpiper, Eve has learned “a 
lot about not only journalism but our community itself.” 

Before joining the Sandpiper, Eve felt that although she 
had some journalistic experience from the Falconer, she 
wanted real-world experience as well.  “Writing specifically 
for the Sandpiper audience was a new, sometimes difficult, 
and always rewarding experience because I had to adapt the 
teen voice for the adult ear.”

Although she plans on majoring in neuroscience, Eve is 
not ready to give up journalism just yet.  She aspires to 
join UCLA’s student newspaper, the Daily Bruin, because 
writing at the college level, she says, is a challenge that 
would be a shame to miss out on.  “I’ve made some of my 
best friends through journalism and learned some of my 
most important lessons,” Eve said.  

I am extremely grateful for the opportunity to become the 
next teen reporter.  Like Eve, I am also part of the Torrey 
Pines High School Falconer and have learned a lot about 
the value and power of journalistic writing.  I aim to use 
the skills I have acquired to create some awareness of the 
opinions and views of high schoolers.  The perspective of 
teenagers is unique and valuable, yet it is often disregarded 
and overlooked.  I hope to bridge the gap between adults 
and teenagers by sharing my experiences and points of view 
in this coming year.

Please note: The Sandpiper does not publish a print 
issue in August.
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plaNNiNG & deSiGN taleNt
John Graybill | 15th Street

D el Mar is very fortunate to have highly qualified 
candidates volunteer their time for the City.  At the 

June 3 meeting, City Council appointed two new members 
to the Planning Commission (PC) and two to the Design 
Review Board (DRB).

David Doyle was appointed 
to the Planning Commission.  
David is a highly accomplished 
lawyer.  Astute, experienced, 
talented, and fair, he is what one 
would say is a genuine standup 
guy.  His long experience as a 
very successful lawyer superbly 
qualifies him for this position.  
David’s law practice focuses on 
patent litigation disputes for 

pharmaceutical, biotechnology, medical device, electronics, 
and other technology companies.  He has a wealth of 
experience in patent cases, including numerous multi-week 
trials.  He co-chairs the global Life Sciences Group.

David has respect for the individual.  He has lived in Del 
Mar for 15 years and he said, “You can’t always come to a 
decision that a particular person, who is angry or upset, 
wants.  You just can’t always get there based on the facts 
or rules that govern the decision.  But what you can do 
is respect them and treat them in a way that hopefully, 
when they reflect on the process, they will think it wasn’t 
the decision desired, but they were treated fairly and 
respectfully.”

David has served as an Assistant U.S.  Attorney, managing 
partner of Baker & McKenzie, and a partner of Morrison 
Foerster.  He currently serves as Senior Counsel of 
Morrison Foerster.  He completed his Bachelor of Science 
degree and Juris Doctorate at UCLA.

John Farrell was appointed 
to the Planning Commission.  
John has lived in Del Mar over 
30 years with his wife, Anne.  
He is someone who wants only 
the very best for our entire 
community.  He has a deep 
appreciation for the unique 
character, beauty, and history 
of Del Mar, and he strongly 
believes in and supports 
the Community Plan.  “The 

Community Plan,” he noted, “is a document that has stood 
the test of time as our civic constitution.”

As a history professor, John is a teacher, scholar, and 
writer.  He is accustomed to painstaking research and 
dealing with regulations, rules, policies, and protocols 
such as those used by the Planning Commission.  He 
looks forward to serving on the PC to contribute to the 
preservation of all that makes Del Mar such an exceptional 
place to live and work in.

John has taught history at UCLA, Cal State Los Angeles, 
Cal State Long Beach, Santa Monica College, Mesa College, 
and Miramar College.  In earlier days, he traveled the world 
and worked as a journalist, writer, and editor, as well as 
a screenwriter.  He completed his Bachelor of Arts degree 
in English Literature at the University of Michigan, a 
Master of Arts in Latin American Studies at UCLA, as well 
as a Master”s and Ph.D.  in History, both at UCLA.  His 
particular expertise is the history of Latin America, and he 
is a fluent Spanish speaker.  

Jason Dempsey was appointed 
to the Design Review Board.  
Born and raised in Del Mar, 
he is the son of Ann Dempsey, 
long-time resident and civic 
volunteer, and John Dempsey, 
world-famous cartoonist who 
volunteered his talent to the 
Sandpiper for many years.  Jason 
has five decades of familiarity 
with many of the development 
issues faced by the community.  
He said, “I wish to contribute 
to the continued support and 
enforcement of our Community 
Plan by volunteering to serve on the DRB.  I appreciate how 
special Del Mar is, but also how fragile it is, thinking about 
the challenges that we face 10-20 years in the future as we 
try to preserve the City as we love it in harmony with the 
inevitable future growth forces that come from inside the 
town as well as outside the town.”

Jason has lived in France, Connecticut, the San Francisco 
Bay Area, and West Los Angeles.  He works as a public 
equity analyst for both private and mutual fund investment 
firms.  Jason completed a Ph.D.  in the humanities and 
taught at a graduate university level in Paris, France.  He 
completed two major degrees at UC Berkeley and the 
University of Paris IV-Sorbonne.

Philip Szymanski was 
appointed to the Design Review 
Board as a non-voting ex-officio 
member.  (An ex-officio is 
an advisory role to answer 
questions from board members 
regarding technical aspects of 
a project application when an 
architect’s expertise is desired.) 
Philip is a project architect, and 
he works for Architects Orange 
in Solana Beach.  Philip said, 
“I’ve studied architecture in 13 

different countries, including parts of Europe and China… 
I have a multi-disciplinary background… My strengths 
include… working within my team to develop creative 
solutions...” He has eight years of architectural experience 
in multi family, single family, commercial, retail, and 
healthcare projects.

Philip received a Master’s degree and a Bachelor’s degree in 
Architecture from Ohio State University.
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Julie Maxey-Allison. 
Photo Elizabeth Zusev.

plaNNiNG & deSiGN taleNt
Sheila Sharpe | 15th Street

S andpiper editor 
and author Julie 

Maxey-Allison is able 
to bring her interest 
in architecture and 
art to her committee 
work.  She was 
appointed to the 
Design Review Board 
in January and is 
the secretary of the 
City’s Arts Advisory 
Committee.  In accord 
with the Committee, 
Julie’s hope is to 
bring outstanding 
art works in various 
media to Del Mar.  
Her background 
in real estate sales 
in Manhattan adds 
knowledge about 
construction and development to DRB considerations.  She 
notes that the Design Review Guidelines help clarity issues 
for both developers and neighbors.

A life-long art lover, Julie’s artistic sensibility can be seen 
in her renovation of the Edelweiss House, an old wreck of 
a beach cottage bought in 1972 with her husband, David 
Maxey, who was Editor of the new magazine Psychology 
Today that was started in Del Mar.  “Those were very 
exciting times,” Julie said.  David died in 1984 when the 
couple lived in New York City and Julie wrote for the 
New York Times Magazine, New York Magazine, Ladies’ 
Home Journal, the Washingtonian, and others, and sold 
residential cooperative and condominium apartments.  
Now Edelweiss is shared with her husband Brad Allison.  

I’d only seen pictures of this house in Julie’s book 
Edelweiss: Chronicle of a Del Mar Beach House 1885 
to Now (2016).  But yesterday, I saw it for real, nestled 
among California pepper trees and a majestic Torrey pine 
on 10th Street.  With its steep, curly-trimmed peaked roof 
and diamond-shaped cut-outs in the porch’s white trim, 
the house emanates an enchanted, story-book quality.  It 
might be taken for a remarkable public art work.  Inside, 
the original, rough-sawn redwood walls are brightened with 
paintings, prints, photographs, historical documents, and a 
dramatic cut-out of white paper flowers.  

In the lovely backyard garden of native plants and raised 
vegetable beds, we drank tea, ate cookies and Julie spoke 
about her hopes of seeing Del Mar become a leader in 
public art.  This active committee of eight has 

identified the places in Del Mar where public art can be 
placed, creating a Public Art Opportunity Map.  Donations 
of art are no longer automatically accepted but will now 
go through the Art Approval Process the committee 
has formulated for the selection of art works.  Now the 
acquisition of art pieces can begin.  City funding would 
be helpful, Julie remarked: the committee has no budget.  
Even without money this impassioned group has energized 
the Del Mar art scene by presenting the paintings of local 
adult and children artists in two very successful Town Hall 
shows.  

Before we parted, I had the honor of meeting the chickens.  
Three of these magnificent creatures—Golden Laced 
Wyandotte hens—looked hand-painted in feathers of gold, 
blue, tan, and black.  Only at Julie Maxey-Allison’s home 
would you find works of art in the chicken coop.

WiNStoN optioNS
Bud Emerson | Klish Way

U sing the Public Records Act, The Sandpiper obtained 
a copy of a letter from the City which elucidates 

discussions underway regarding renegotiation of the 
Winston School lease on the Shores property.  The entire 
letter can be accessed on our website.  Below is a summary 
of the letter with shows a fair amount of flexibility looking 
to renegotiate the lease terms in ways that would benefit 
Winston and honor Winston’s “noble mission and role in 
the Del Mar community.”

• Winston asked the City to revise its lease payment to 
$1/year instead of the $197,245 it has been paying from 
the money it raised to support purchase of the Shores 
property.
• The City stated that $1 rent would constitute an illegal 
gift of public funds estimated at more than $10 million 
dollars, including a lease term extension.  But if Winston 
could provide something of roughly equivalent value 
to the community, the rent and lease length could be 
adjusted.  The City offered several possible ways to 
significantly reduce the lease obligations without it 
constituting a gift of public funds (listed below).
• The current lease could be extended from 55 to 80 
years and the redevelopment obligation could be 
waived, an estimated value of $20 million to Winston.
• Winston could elect to reduce its footprint, thereby 
making the park larger.
• Winston could build 28 extra parking spaces for public 
use.
• Winston could build up to 3 affordable housing units 
on its site for school faculty or staff, thereby helping the 
City meet its housing goals

The Sandpiper will continue to pursue and report the facts 
on this important matter.  
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Training Course participants including Dwight Worden, Cap 
Pinney, and Sherryl Parks.  Photo courtesy Cap Pinney.

at the ready 

May 27-June 1, 2019
Charles (Cap) Pinney | Kalamath Drive 

H ow prepared are we as a city for a catastrophic, mass-
casualty event? The answer varies according to the 

threat that we face.  The top local concerns are fire and 
earthquake.  These are the kinds of events for which your 
local Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) and 
the city make plans.  

During the week of May 27 a national group of CERT teams 
met in San Diego to discuss various aspects of preparedness 
planning and receive news that the Governor has released 
$13 million dollars to support CERT teams and training 
in California.  The conference was attended by over 650 
attendees from 30 US States and territories and two 
international countries.  Also on hand were representatives 
of FEMA, police and fire departments, San Diego Office 
of Emergency Services, and California For All, the state 
agency administering several volunteer preparedness 
organizations.

Your Del Mar CERT representative participated in 
two advanced training courses regarding: 1) Volunteer 
and Donations Management, and 2) Management of 
Spontaneous Volunteers in a Disaster.  Amid the initial 
chaos of a mass casualty event, offers of assistance come 
pouring in from many sources.  Monetary donations to 
charitable organizations are the most effective method of 
providing immediate assistance.  Spontaneous volunteers 
must be registered and supervised carefully in order to 
become effective.

There were break out sessions throughout the conference 
covering almost every conceivable topic of interest to 
trained volunteers and managers.  One of the most 

WildFire preparatioN
Sherryl L.  Parks | Kalamath Drive

W ildfire season is upon us and the City has been 
working to coordinate a wildfire prevention program 

that will help protect Del Mar from horrendous fires like 
the Camp Fire of 2018.  Residents’ concerns about wildfire 
risks in Del Mar are understandably high.  Our town is 
exposed to fuel loads to the east of town, including Crest 
Canyon, and the entire town is vulnerable to the spread of 
wildfire from the east, especially in Santa Ana conditions.  
The City has directed our landscape contractor to work in 
Crest Canyon to remove dry fuel.

Our fire department reported that they completed the 
mandated inspections of all public buildings.  Last month 
residents received an invitation to have their own homes 
inspected for fuel loads.  To arrange an inspection call 
the fire department at 858-755-1522.  Included in the 
department’s mailing was a pamphlet, How to Prepare 
Your Home for Wildfires.” Our Waste Management trash 
provider is offering their annual bins for your green waste 
the week of July 29 to August 5.  To take advantage of this 
free service you must call WM at 800-386-7783.  

There is good news in the county and region too.  SDGE 
has a state-of-the art operation center in Kearny Mesa.  
Councilmember Dwight Worden and I, along with 
CERT Coordinator Cap Pinney, visited it last month.  
Meteorologists study monitors 24/7.  Winds, humidity 
and temperatures are monitored which provide accurate 
information to fire departments and others emergency 
providers.  They can predict a wildfire up to seven days 
ahead.  

In an event of a wildfire the County Office of Emergency 
Services will notify our fire department.  Our Community 
Emergency Response Team (CERT) will report to our 
Emergency Operations Center located at the new Town 
Hall.  City staff and CERT members have already trained 
and are well prepared for an evacuation.  

Councilmembers Parks and Worden have written a two-
page advisory sheet to help residents know what to do if 
an emergency is declared.  Installing this app on your cell 
phone www.sandiegocounty.org/wildfire/ you will receive 
current county information.  Each member of the family 
should also prepare their own “Go Bag” that has essentials 
they will need during an evacuation.

Councilmembers Parks and Worden will be reaching out 
into the community to distribute this material.  Chief Stein 
praises this simple one-page sheet, urging residents to hang 
it on the refrigerator as a quick reference should a wildfire 
threaten Del Mar.

Final warning to all residents: If you are called to evacuate 
do so immediately.  If streets are clogged with traffic begin 
walking with your Go Bag.  We do not want to lose lives this 
fire season.continued on page 9
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Photo Tricia Dixon, Del Mar Women’s Giving Collective  
advisory council member and DM resident.

FroM at the ready page 8

interesting was a presentation by David Harrison, the 
Emergency Manager of Carlsbad, who described how CERT 
volunteers assisted in the Emergency Operations Center 
during the 2017 Lilac Fire.

Interest in CERT operations throughout the country has 
led to the formation of the National CERT Association led 
by a Californian as President.  This interest was sparked by 
CERT teams responding to the most recent 2018 Camp and 
Woolsey fires in supporting roles.

Del Mar CERT volunteers are currently participating 

NukeS SaFe ?!
Don Mosier | Rimini Road

I t’s “safe” was the determination of The Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission (NRC) for Southern California 

Edison (SCE) and its subcontractor Holtec International 
to resume spent fuel rod transfer from the cooling pools 
to the storage receptacles at San Onofre.  The “safe” 
determination was made after a study of the severity of 
scratching of the stainless steel storage canisters that 
is now known to occur during the transfer operation, 
particularly during the lowering of the canister past the 
guide rings at the top of the “Overpack” receptacle.  There 
are many concerns about the choice of canisters and the 
ability to relocate them to a safer location, but bear with me 
while I focus on one seemingly minor issue: the NRC basis 
for determining that canister scratching does not pose a 
safety issue.

The NRC and an SCE subcontractor used remote control 
video cameras to inspect 8 of the 29 canisters already 
transferred to the vertical receptacles.  Although many 
scratches were detected, analysis of the 3D videos revealed 
that none exceeded 10% of the wall thickness of half an inch 
and thus were within basic engineering specifications.  This 
conclusion means that a critical component for long-term 
storage of highly radioactive waste can have a 10% variance 
in thickness! The sample of 8 of 29 canisters (28%) allowed 
the statistical conclusion that no canister had deeper 
scratches with a 95% certainty.  Although 95% probability 
is a standard threshold for significance in many statistical 
analyses, that means that there is a 5% probability that the 
conclusion is wrong.  Would you get on an airplane if there 
was a 1 in 20 chance that it would crash before reaching 
your destination? Would the NRC bet the lives of 8 million 
people if there was a 1 in 20 chance that they might be 
exposed to lethal doses of radiation? What does “safe” 
really mean to the NRC?

It is likely that fuel transfer will have resumed by the time 
this article appears.  This is not safe by any definition.  We 
need to find a better way to reduce the real risk to our 
region.  I’m 100% certain that there are better options.

in a national field day for ham radio operators and a 
county wide drill to enhance preparedness skills.  If you are 
interested in being a member of Del Mar CERT or being 
further trained for a specialized role, please contact Cap 
Pinney at captlaw@aol.com.  The training will prepare you 
for many possible threats to our community and increase 
your preparedness.

CoMMitted WoMeN Give GraNtS
Julie Maxey-Allison | 10th Street

T he mission of 19 founding members of the Del Mar 
Women’s Giving Collective (DMWGC) is to give 

away money.  Formed in 2018 by Lani Curtis, Founder 
and Advisory Board Chair, the group is fostering 
philanthropy and teaching the next generation the art of 
giving.  Membership has grown to 32 women who actively 
support worthy non-profits in San Diego County to be 
successful and sustainable.  Living up to their name, this 
year the group gave out $30,000 of grants to 3 recipients.  
The finalists were whittled down from the member 
recommendations—each member nominates up to two 
non-profits to be considered.  All members voted to select 
6 finalists who were invited to present to the group.  Three 
were chosen.

All women in the 92014 zip are invited to join.  New 
member enrollment is in the fall.  Members commit to a 
donation of $1000 a year, tax deductible, for a minimum 
of two years plus an additional $100, non-deductible.  The 
DMWGC does meet periodically during the year but does 
much of its business by email.  More information:  
www.dmwgc.org.  
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Shopping mall on the site of the current Plaza.  1963.

Kockritz Building 1960.  Looking west on south 
side of 15th.  The arch goes into the photo gallery 
and Jimmy O’s is now next door.  The “Cafe” sign is 
where Sbicca is today.

The Town Market 1965.  The market was where the Gold Center and the 
Frustrated Cowboy are today.  The alley shown to the left (with the truck) 
is where the little park is today.  There had been a market at that location 
since the Kockritz building was built in early 1927.

Camino del Mar & 9th Street - Today’s office building is 
now where the Texaco station was, and the 942 Camino del 
Mar project is beyond it at 10th Street.

St.  James Catholic Church 1964.  St.  James 
then passed through several transformations 
including two restaurants, an arts school, and 
office space before being converted into the Del 
Mar Library in 1996.

the Way We Were
Photos courtesy Del Mar Historical Society
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15th Street - pictures taken from the front of 
Jimmy O’s looking at Del Mar Hotel cottages, 
where PO is today.

The Hotel del Mar in 1960, today L’Auberge.

Camino del Mar where Hair Nursery & Wine/Cigar Shop 
were.  En Fuego is to the left today.

The pier in 1958.  The pier was demolished by Navy frogmen in 1959 after 
severe damage in winter storms.

The train station with the powerhouse across the street.  The 
sidewalk and steps are still there - behind condos & near 
entrance to Kings parking lot.

The powerhouse before it became the Powerhouse Community Center.

The San Diegan stopping at the Del Mar train 
station in 1950.  Trains no longer stop there.
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Source: SANDAG.

our Fair Share
Ann Gardner | Via Latina

W ith its two miles of sandy coastline, beautiful 
canyons and protective building codes, Del Mar 

has become an expensive place to buy or rent a home and 
predictably, an increasingly scarce place for “affordable” 
housing.  Nonetheless state law specifies that all California 
cities, towns and counties must share the housing needs 
of all our residents including those with extremely low 
incomes to above moderate incomes.  In June, City Council 
got preliminary information on our required fair share for 
2022-2030: approximately 167 units compared to 76 for the 
last cycle.  More than half are for low cost housing.

Fair share is determined every eight years by the San 
Diego Association of Governments (SANDAG) based on 
data provided by the State’s Department of Housing and 
Community Development.  Fair share for each city and 
jurisdiction in the region is then determined based on three 
weighted factors: availability of transit 65% and jobs 35% 
with an adjustment based on “equity.” Del Mar’s “equity” 
adjustment distributed more units in the lower income 
categories essentially because we have not been doing our 
fair share compared to other jurisdictions.  

Using the preliminary allocation Planning Director Kathy 
Garcia estimates that more than half of our required 
affordable housing units will be in the low income 
categories, starting at $59,950 annually and lower for a 
single person to $85,600 and lower for a family of four 
(based on the Low Income limits or 80% of the Area 
Median Income [AMI] ).  These levels of income are 
consistent with the incomes of, for instance, many local 
employees including Del Mar and San Dieguito Union High 
School District teachers and staff, Del Mar City employees 
such as lifeguards and assistant planners, investment 
managers, seniors on fixed incomes and service workers.  

 In fact, according to City Planner Shaun McMahon, census 
data from 2016 indicates 25% to 30% of our population 
then was made up of residents whose income level meets 
the criteria for extremely low, very low and low income 
levels.  However, as smaller homes or multi unit properties 
are sold they are often replaced with larger more expensive 
homes.  In other words we are losing affordable housing 
units rather than adding them.  As a result the State will 
not allow us or any jurisdictions to count existing 

affordable housing as part of our fair share unless it is deed 
restricted as affordable for 25 - 50 years.  

 In 2017 the City adopted a 22 (units) in 5 (years) plan to 
meet its current 2013-2021 goal of 76 low income units.  
Although none of the units have been built, three are in the 
works.  One dedicated affordable accessory dwelling unit 
was approved on Luzon Avenue with an F.A.R.  bonus via 
the ADU Pilot Program and two dedicated low income units 
in the 941 development on Camino Del Mar in exchange 
for higher density are expected to be completed by 2021.  
ADUs and density bonuses are only two of the ways the 
22 in 5 plan suggested for adding affordable housing.  
Others include building units on City owned property, 
converting apartment buildings to condominiums, rezoning 
commercial zones to accommodate a mix of residential and 
commercial uses and collaborating with the Agricultural 
District to convert backstretch facilities to affordable 
housing units.

 With almost no vacant properties and public land where 
more housing might be built, it will take some commitment 
on Del Mar’s part to meet the State’s requirements.  
Councilmember Haviland, who represents Del Mar on the 
SANDAG board, said she supported City Manager Scott 
Huth’s statement at the Council meeting: “you can do it!” 

The final fair share allotment will be decided by SANDAG’s 
Board of Directors in October, following a public review 
period of the Draft RHNA allocation.

dune demo
Encinitas has completed a new living shorelines dune 
system south of Cardiff’s restaurant row on Highway 101 
with a dedicated walking path and accessible rubberized 
ramps.  The rip-rap, topped with 30,000 cubic yards 
of erodible sand dredged from the San Elijo Lagoon, 
safeguards native plant and animal habitat while protecting 
Highway 101 from storm surges.  This is one of many 
project experiments along the West Coast in anticipation of 
significant sea level rise in the near and long term future.  
Such projects can inform Del Mar’s soon to be implemented 
sea level rise beach replenishment plans.

Big Five
SANDAG officials presented an outline to our City Council 
on its “Five Big Moves” comprehensive vision for region-
wide transportation improvement.  This is one of many 
presentations around the county in preparation for the 
final development and adoption of the Regional Plan 
(go to www.sdforward.com for more details).  The final 
plan will be adopted in 2021 providing a state-mandated 
blueprint for a sustainable future for the San Diego region.  
Of particular interest to Del Mar will be determining how 
to double track trains through a trench on the bluffs or a 
tunnel underneath the town.
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Lee Haydu, Rachel Reed, and David Rolland.  
Photo Mike Salt.

eNerGy ChoiCeS
Don Mosier | Rimini Road

T he Del Mar City Council has to make an important 
choice soon.  Two options for a regional Community 

Choice Energy (CCE) consortium are available.  SDG&E 
has confirmed in writing that they plan on getting out of 
the electricity generation business, so one of these options 
needs to be adopted since either CCE will be the provider of 
last resort for this region.

The city can create a Joint Powers Authority (JPA) with 
the north coast cities of Solana Beach, Encinitas and 
Carlsbad.  This avenue would yield a moderate size JPA 
with an annual energy load of about 1000 gigawatt/hr (1 
gWh=1 million kilowatts/hr) with Del Mar customers using 
about 3% of the total.  Although the terms of a new JPA 
remain to be negotiated, it is likely that each participating 
city would get one vote on most matters coming before the 
JPA Board.  This means that Del Mar would be one of four 
voting members.  Since Solana Beach has been operating 
the Solana Energy Authority (SEA) for the past year, their 
participation would provide valuable experience in starting 
a CCE and working with SDG&E on billing and energy 
distribution issues.  SEA’s current contracts for energy 
procurement would need to be expanded to serve the much 
larger load needed by the four cities.  There are significant 
start-up costs (e.g., $1-2 million) associated with this option 
that would need to be shared between the participating 
cities.

The second option is to join the City of San Diego which 
is in the process of starting their own CCE and has been 
discussing options for other cities to join a JPA with them.  
This could include the north coast cities in option 1 and as 
many as the 18 cities in the county.  This would be a much 
larger JPA and Del Mar’s fraction of the energy load would 
be less than a drop in the bucket.  Terms of a potential JPA 
agreement are being discussed, and the base proposal is 
that each participating city would get one vote, but some 
issues could be decided by a weighted vote if two or more 
members call for one.  The City of San Diego has offered to 
pay the start-up costs that they will recover from revenues 
once the CCE starts operation.  

In order for either CCE to start operations in early 2021, the 
JPA must be formed and a business plan submitted to the 
California Public Utilities Commission prior to the end of 
this year.  This means that a decision must be made soon to 
comply with this aggressive timeline.  The City of Del Mar 
will receive a report from EES Consulting (the same firm 
that performed the feasibility study) in July that compares 
the two JPA options, but it is likely that the final decision 
will need to balance local control over CCE operations with 
the north coastal cities option against some economies of 
scale with the San Diego option.

raChel roCkS 
Nancy Fisher | 24th Street

O n June 10th David Rolland, Staff Member of Toni 
G.  Atkins, Senate President pro Tem (39th District), 

presents a Certificate of Recognition to Rachel Reed for her 
33 years of volunteer service to Meals on Wheels.  Rachel, 
who celebrated her 100th birthday in January, was also 
joined by friend Lee Haydu, former Del Mar Mayor and 
current Fair Board Member.

Good Job, ashley.
Del Mar Community Connections has welcomed a new 
Program Director: Ashley Simpkins.  She is a familiar 
face having served as assistant program director for 
the past two years.  She will continue her good work 
supporting seniors with a strong Board of Directors 
and enthusiastic volunteers who help with locally based 
lectures, lunches, computer training, and other various 
activities as well as giving senior residents rides to and 
from medical appointments and to movies and other 
cultural events.  Ashley is looking forward: “I’m inspired 
by DMCC’s tradition of harnessing the deep resources of 
the Del Mar community to support seniors as they live 
vibrant, independent lives.  One of the best parts of the job 
is working with our incredible volunteers, and I hope to 
expand our programs, services, and therefore connections 
in the community by adding to our volunteer team.”
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Good old dayS
Drew Keeling | Cuchara Drive

 

C ompared to its eastward surroundings, Del Mar today 
may seem more old-fashioned: narrow streets winding 

around natural land contours, with telephone poles instead 
of street lamps, frame houses with back alley garages 
and front porches, and joggers, dog walkers and barefoot 
surfboard carriers often occupying those roads.  

Sixty years ago, however, the comparison was reversed: 
the inland environs were clearly less “modern.” Del Mar 
had houses, shops, gas stations, motels, churches, schools, 
playgrounds, swimming pools, tennis courts, the race track 
and a fully functioning train station.  The “back country” 
had chaparral, bluffs, canyons, caves, scattered eucalyptus 
groves, horny toads, an occasional rattlesnake, a few 
old cattle barns and farm houses, and rocky hills to the 
eastward horizon.  

Then, as now, the beach was a key recreational destination.  
Moreover, back in days when freeways and cookie-cutter 
subdivisions were novelties, beaches were not only for 
swimming and surf (and barbecuing), but also places to 
run into friends, schoolmates and neighbors.  Parking was 
relatively easy, and out-of-state license plates a rarity.

When we children of the 1960s and early 1970s Del Mar 
wanted to be more on our own, however, we explored 
wild and overgrown vacant lots around town.  Later, 
attention shifted to Crest Canyon, from which we might 
then continue to San Dieguito lagoon, where a more-or-less 
ready to embark upon raft often awaited us.  By junior high 
school years, bicycling extended our range further east.

Picture the stretch of Crest Road winding from 
Amphitheatre and twisting down past Hoska (minus newly-
added pavement, paint and speed bumps).  Now imagine 
that sort of thin meandering road proceeding to Del Mar 
Heights, then east to cross El Camino Real, eventually 
merge with Carmel Valley Road, and continue past Black 
Mountain.  Further imagine all of this as narrow two lane 
roads, practically no other paved roads in that whole area, 
and all of it with almost no traffic.  These was our weekend 
bike path network and (by sometimes branching onto dirt 
roads, and off-road as well) de facto “mountain biking” 
zone.

Thanks to wise officialdom and able citizen volunteers, 
Del Mar enjoys more culture and art now than when it 
incorporated in 1959.  Similar enlightenment also helped 
preserve portions of once wider open spaces.  Del Mar 
thereby remains not just “of the sea” but also of the land 
wisely used, and of a community spirit that can look 
backward with fondness, and forward with thoughtful 
planning.

Drew Keeling attended Del Mar Elementary School, on 
9th Street, in the 1960s, and was secretary of the Open 
Space Task Force of the 1973-74 citizens General Plan 
revision.

GuNS at a draW
Ira Sharp | Crest Road

G un shows may return to the Del Mar Fairgrounds as 
a result of a decision in the lawsuit brought by B&L 

Productions, doing business as Crossroads of the West Gun 
Shows, against the 22nd District Agriculture Association 
which manages the Del Mar Fairgrounds.  Judge Cathy 
Bencivengo of the Federal District Court issued a 
temporary injunction requiring the 22nd DAA to offer 
dates to Crossroads for the conduct of gun shows at the Del 
Mar Fairgrounds on the same basis it would offer dates 
to other repeat vendors.  A spokesperson for Crossroads 
claimed they are discussing dates to hold gun shows with 
the 22nd DAA.  AB 893 may ban the possession and sale of 
guns and ammunition at the Fairgrounds, including at gun 
shows, beginning in January, 2021.

The injunction to allow Crossroads to schedule gun shows 
will be in effect until a hearing for September 26, 2019, 
at which the Court will presumably rule on whether 
to dissolve the injunction or make it permanent.  In 
dismissing the suit against two Fair Board directors, the 
judge stated that she could find no previous case holding 
that it is a violation of constitutional rights to vote to ban 
gun shows.  If the injunction is not dissolved, it is very 
likely that the case will be appealed by the State.

Moving on a parallel track is AB 893, authored by 
Todd Gloria, which would ban all sales of firearms and 
ammunition at the properties managed by the 22nd DAA, 
the Del Mar Fairgrounds, effective January 1, 2021.  The 
bill has passed the Assembly and has been approved by 
the Senate Safety Committee.  It is now in the Senate 
Appropriations Committee where action is expected at the 
end of August, and then on to the Senate floor where quick 
action is anticipated.  

It is possible that the Fair Board may be required by the 
Court to permit gun shows and at the same time may be 
prohibited by AB 893 from allowing the sale of firearms 
and ammunition on its property.  The Fairgrounds hosts 
cannabis shows at which the possession or sale of cannabis 
is prohibited.  Is the stage being set for Del Mar to be the 
first Fairgrounds to host a gun show without firearms and 
ammunition on display or for sale? Would Crossroads 
sponsor a no-gun gun show? 

The court opinion rests primarily on its interpretation 
of the moratorium on gun shows as a prior restraint of 
speech that violates the First Amendment and the Equal 
Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment, and its 
determination that that there was a lack of evidence of any 
greater public safety concerns resulting from gun shows at 
the Fairgrounds than those resulting from any show at the 
Fairgrounds.  
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all i WaNt iS a BuS
Ann Gardner | Via Latina

Photo Ann Gardner

W hile acknowledging the need for public transit to 
transportation hubs that whisk people to UTC, 

universities and downtown jobs, Carmel Valley residents 
at a recent San Diego Metropolitan Transit System 
(MTS) workshop voiced their most urgent need for local 
transit.  “When my older father came to live with us,” one 
participant said, “he was stuck at home depending on me 
for getting out.” The frustration of having “not one single 
bus” to provide local transportation was the echoing call 
at a workshop organized by Sonya Solinsky, Carmel Valley 
Planning Board Public Transit leader.

By the end of the one and half hour of presented 
information and feedback it became clear that the lack of 
local public transit was a quality of life issue for many.  The 
current dependence on automobiles for transportation 
to basics such as work, school, the beach, the library and 
recreation center, to movies and shopping at Del Mar 
Highlands, was at the heart of frustrations with single car 
driving: congestion, irritable drivers, pollution, lost time 
and for some unable to drive, isolation.  San Diego City 
Councilman Nathan Fletcher introduced the workshop 
citing the difference between his growing up looking 
forward to getting a driving license to his sons not wanting 
a car because of the costs and getting stuck in traffic.  

The workshop was one of many being held by MTS 
throughout the County to gather input from residents 
on how to better provide public transit.  The 50 plus 
participants gave a resounding “We don’t have ANY public 
transit in Carmel Valley.” And in fact Carmel Valley east of 
I-5 IS stranded.  MTS is a public transit provider for San 
Diego County, operating both bus and trolley services the 
includes 300,000 trips taken by passengers each week day 
or more than 86 million each year, with 925 vehicles that 
carry an average of 33 people per hour between 5 a.m.  to 
1 a.m.  But there are no bus routes in Carmel Valley; the 
closest route is the north/south NCTD (North County 
Transit District) connection that runs along Camino del 
Mar, stopping along the way at Del Mar Heights Rd and 
Pacific Coast Highway.  The Carmel Valley Planning 

huMaNe huMaNS
Julie Maxey-Allison | 10th Street

D o you need a pet? The San Diego Humane Society 
(SDHS), in charge of Animal Services for Del Mar 

since 2018 (after merging with the North County Humane 
Society in 2010), can help.  Depending on the day and the 
available adoptable animals, you can opt for birds, cats, 
dogs, maybe a pig or a horse, rabbits plus a few other 
possibilities including rodents.  Did you lose your pet? They 
may have found it.  Do you or your pet need training? They 
will educate you on proper care, and offer behavior training 
for cats and dogs.  In addition, the organization provides 
a variety of services, resources and legal help for the San 
Diego County community in the interest of protecting 
domestic and wild animals from cruelty or neglect.  
They will respond to an emergency or a report of cruelty 
involving an animal.  They will not, however, remove a 
healthy wild animal from your property.  They will accept 
it at a designated location but It is up to you to trap and 
deliver it.

This private, independent, nonprofit animal welfare 
organization is a descendent of The Humane Society of 
the United States (HSUS), founded in 1954.  It follows a 
long history of groups formed to keep animals safe from 
harm.  In 1866 The American Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals was founded in New York with the focus 
on farm animals.  The concept of establishing formalized 
protection for animals spread to other states as similar 
organizations opened.  The idea of also protecting children 
working on farms was started in 1877 with the formation of 
The American Humane Association, whose mission was to 
prevent cruelty and mistreatment to children and animals 
on farms, promotes laws in support of fair treatment.  It 
continues as American Humane today, working to ensure 
care and safety for animals including in travel, in transport, 
and in movies and television.  

Some helpful contact information for the SDHS: For 
animal emergencies or animal cruelty, call SDHS Law 
Enforcement: (619) 243-3466 from 7:30 AM to 6:00 PM 
Monday through Friday.  Other times call the San Diego 
County Sheriff’s Department: (858) 565-5200.  If wild 
animals are involved: call (619) 225-9453, 9:00 AM-5:00 
PM, 7 days a week, Other times call SDHS Law Dispatch: 
619-243-3466.  To search for a lost pet, to adopt a pet, to 
volunteer or for other information go to www.sdhumane.
org.

Board wants to change that to add an east/west corridor 
along Del Mar Heights Road from Del Mar all the way to 
I-15 at the Sabre Springs Transit Station.

What did the participants value most?
1.  Viable Alternative to a Car
2.  Reduce Traffic Congestion
3.  Reduce Green House Gases

4.  Increased Frequency

The workshop is part of MTS process to determine a 
“project list” to be put on the Ballot Measure for 2020.
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Source: DMVA

To the right: Youth Art Show at Town Hall.  
Photos Julie Maxey-Allison.

the lateSt SCoop
Ann Gardner | Via Latina

A s the Downtown Streetscape 
project moves toward 

completion, the City is holding 
a rocky road-themed ice cream 
social on Tuesday, July 16, from 
3:30 to 5:30 p.m.  at the Civic 
Center courtyard to thank 
“residents, business owners and 
visitors for their patience while 
dealing with the inconvenience of 
heavy construction.” Due partly 
to a historically rainy winter and 
corroded drainage pipes, the 
project has been delayed over 
70 days but is expected to be 
completed by late summer with 
contractors often working 12 hour 
days.  

As we go to press irrigation systems 
are expected to be completed 
and planting of medians started, 
according to Shaun McMahon, 

City Analyst, who has been holding meetings throughout the project for 
the City to get feedback and answer questions from the community.  In 
the latest update he noted that “the project has added new sidewalks, 
pedestrian ramps, medians, crosswalks and streetlights to Camino del 
Mar between the Plaza and 9th Street” with roadway reconstruction and 
striping and installation of sidewalk furnishings estimated for August.  

The $7.2 million project is one of three, including Undergrounding 
and Shores Park, financed in part by Measure Q funds.  The Downtown 
Streetscape project was first envisioned in 1996 and its implementation 
had become an increasingly important priority for the local businesses 
in recent years.  Expecting that the Rocky Road is worth it, go get the 
latest scoop on the 16th.

youNG taleNt 
Julie Maxey-Allison | 10th Street

O ver 60 talented young artists ages up to 18 years 
old presented their work at the Del Mar Youth Art 

Show hosted at Town Hall by the City’s Arts Advisory 
Committee June 7 and 8.  The showing of 2-D art 
ranged from oil on canvas to photography.  Friday, June 
7th’s event included a lemonade and cookie reception 
sponsored by the Del Mar Foundation and a ballet recital 
from the artistic director Alishia Carvelli of Balletiquette 
sponsored by Jim Watkins.  The Saturday Story Time was 
by Sally Pla, author of The Someday Birds and Benji, The 
Bad Day, and Me and Stanley.  
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The newly-opened children’s bookstore, Sandcastle Tales, located at 
1414 Camino del Mar, offers free activities for children. This photo is 

from their website: www.sandcastletales.com.

Art work in the Plaza by Kelsey Montague. 
Photo Julie Maxey-Allison.Little Free Library with Del Mar rocks. 

Photo Valérie Dufort-Roy.

SuMMer FuN For FaMilieS
Valérie Dufort-Roy | Klish Way

W hat are your family’s summer plans? Discovering a 
new country? Summer camps? Or a relaxed summer 

staycation? If so, are you 
planning to visit the zoo, 
Birch aquarium, Legoland, 
Boomers, the beach…? 
Have you wondered what 
you could do in your own 
backyard or just a few 
minutes’ walk from your 
home, right here in Del 
Mar? 

Here are a few ideas, from 
my family to yours!

1.  Go on a treasure hunt 
and discover Del Mar’s 
Little Free Libraries, 
housed in small outdoor 
bookcases, and find the 
hidden gems in these 
four micro-libraries.  My 
daughter is enjoying 
Bad Kitty’s stories, my 
mother-in-law found a 

DIY greeting cards book, and I am happily reading a biography of 
marathon winner and Olympic medalist Meb Keflezighi.  You can 
locate the Little Free Libraries where you can also trade or donate 
your finest readings on www.LittleFreeLibrary.org.  Ours are on 
Luneta Drive (near Avenida Primavera), on La Amatista (near 
Nob Avenue), on Stratford Court (near Stratford Park Circle), and 
on Mango Drive (near Calais Drive).  

2.  Embrace the family offerings from the Del Mar Branch 
Library.  Beyond the baby and toddler story times, let your child 
discover his or her inner Yogi, enjoy music time and a Hullabaloo 
concert, meet a raptor… There 
is even a Bubble Mania event! 
Elementary grade children can 
attend the science class “Matter 
Minds” led by high school 
students from Canyon Crest 
Academy.  Check the calendar 
on page 19 for a partial list of 
Del Mar Library Kids activities.  

3.  Is your family composting 
yet? The summer is the time 
to start.  Composting is a 
fantastic opportunity to discuss 
decomposition, growing your 
own food, and reducing trash.  
Most notably, composting 
generates healthy soil, plants 
and a safe garden for your children to play in.  First, explore the 
“compost bin voucher program” offered by San Diego 

County.  Prefer to DIY with a trash can and a drill? 
Just Google search for it.  The Solana Center for 
Environmental Innovation offers composting classes.

4.  Head to the Del Mar Plaza.  July’s schedule shows 
live music every Thursday at 6 PM.  Reserve your 
spot online for the July 6 Ping Pong tournament for 
children and adults.  Participate in the Lil Tritons 
Club on July 17 for a Hullabaloo concert followed by 
a free meal for the children at Il Fornaio or Pacifica 
Del Mar.  https://delmarplaza.com/events/2019-07/

5.  My 8-year-old and 
her friends have created 
bug- sized backyard 
improvement projects.  
They loved gathering 
all the needed supplies: 
bark, mulch, flower 
petals, and leaves for a 
butterfly landing path, 
snail shelters, wash 
basins for ants.  Should 
your children identify 
crickets in need of a 
trampoline, you may 
require the professional 
services of a budding 
architect.  

Wishing all our neighbors a fun summer with their 
little ones!

What liFtS you
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iot part iii:  
CoNNeCtiNG lotS oF thiNGS 
Sudeepto Roy | Klish Way 

E xactly 100 years ago, in June, about 140 women 
operating San Diego’s telephone lines walked off their 

jobs, demanding a minimum wage increase from $9 per 
week to $15.  Back then, phone calls were completed by 
these hardworking ladies by plugging telephone cords in 
switchboards.  “Whole State Suffering from Telephone 
Strike” screamed local headlines.  Business normalcy was 
restored in July upon reaching a compromise, though it 
took a further while to reach the wage goal.  

A hundred years hence, we live in a very different world, 
where our wellbeing crucially depends on continuously 
connected devices: recall the inconvenience from internet 
and TV service disruption when a fairgrounds fiber line 
was temporarily severed on May 23rd.  Broadly known 
as the Internet of Things or IOT, these sensing, internet-
connected and increasingly intelligent devices are purpose 
built for specific tasks.  In past articles, we looked at 
the IOT of personal and living spaces.  Today we will 
touch upon the crucial role of IOT in public and private 
infrastructure.  

This area of IOT is pervasive and diverse in its applicability, 
and includes smart agriculture (monitoring of soil moisture 
and nutrients, foliage health, wildfire activity, pest 
detection), smart hospitals (connected medical devices, 
better patient-practitioner coordination, improved records 
access), industrial control and automation (replacing miles 
of wires with reconfigurable wireless connections, smart 
sensors for optimizing energy use), transportation (smart 
traffic signage and lights for congestion abatement, prompt 
accident response), and retail (smart shelf labels, inventory 
management, digital signage, interactive kiosks).

One aspect of infrastructure IOT that profoundly 
touches our urban lives is that of a Smart City.  While 
the possibilities are endless, consider a few examples: 
Electricity, gas and water smart meters relay instantaneous 
consumption stats through an app, encouraging 
conservation.  At a city level, net utility consumption is 
monitored in real time, providing data-driven perspective 
for utility purchases and long-term sustainability.  A visitor 
driving into our city is automatically guided to the nearest 
available parking spot and offered convenient app-based 
fee collection.  All City-related transactions from paying 
municipal bills, to monitoring the latest bluff-slide repair to 
reporting photos of potholes occur through a Citizens’ app.  
Trash bins automatically request collection upon nearing 
90% fill.  Street lights automatically dim in the absence 
of road activity and also double up as monitors for real-
time traffic, surf conditions, climate and pollution.  

And going a major step further, all non-identifying data 
collected through these devices by the City are made 
available to residents to train AI algorithms and offer 
further improved goods and services.  These are among 
the citizen focused services that are rolling out right now 
in the world’s major cities ranging from San Francisco to 
Bangalore!

San Diego’s cities including Del Mar have an unparalleled 
opportunity to benefit from infrastructure IOT.  Our 
blessings are numerous: Leading universities and 
technology companies, innovators, civic pride in green 
living (as evidenced by the highest rates of EV and solar 
adoption), active city governments, a strong urge for 
community betterment and year-round electronics-friendly 
weather!

it’S a puBliC BeaCh!
Betty Wheeler | Seaview Avenue

T his “private property” sign was posted at entry points 
to Del Mar’s beach for many years, at least into the 

1970s.  The backstory: Nancy Ewing’s history of Del 
Mar notes that the Del Mar Civic Association (DMCA) 
was formed in 1931 as “an outgrowth of the former Del 
Mar Republican Club,” with its regular meetings open to 
men only.  It was reactivated in 1938 so that the William 
G.  Kerckhoff Company could deed the beach to it, to 
ensure that the Del Mar beach would “be held for all 
property owners in Del Mar and their guests,” in line with 
Kerckhoff’s wishes.

Not mentioned on the sign: the beach below the high 
tide line (nearly all of the sandy beach) was subject to 
a public trust easement held by the State.  These public 
trust rights, established when California became a state in 
1850, ensured access to Del Mar beaches to all the public, 
and not just property owners or local residents, signage 
notwithstanding.  Many saw these signs as giving Del Mar 
a “black eye” and contributing to an image of elitism.  The 
DMCA disbanded in 1985, after quitclaiming its beach 
rights to the City.  
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del Mar CoMMuNity CaleNdar
July 2019

DM Farmers Market: Saturdays, 1-4 pm, DM Civic Center

City Council Meeting.  July 1, 4:30 PM - 9:00 PM @ Del 
Mar Town Hall
Special City Council Closed Session Meeting.  July 1, 3:45 
PM - 4:30 PM @ Del Mar Town Hall.
DM Library Teens/Adults: Adult Yoga.  With certified 
instructor Lynne Truong.  Please bring a mat & towel.  
Tuesdays in July, 12pm.
DM Library Kids: Totally Tidepools.  Living Coast.  
Summer Learning Program.  Full of movement, animal 
encounters and a discovery table.  Wednesday, July 3, 
10am.
Community Calendar.  Holiday - City Hall Closed, July 4 
All Day.
DM Foundation - Independence Day Parade.  Thu, July 4, 
9:15 - 10:30 am Powerhouse Park.
Sustainability Advisory Board (SAB).  July 8, 5:30 
PM - 7:30 PM @ Del Mar Town Hall.
Planning Commission (PC).  July 9, 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM @ 
Del Mar Town Hall.
DM Foundation - Summer Twilight Concert.  Tue, July 9, 
6-9 pm Powerhouse Park.  Zel’s Opening Act Chris Wilusz 
6-7 pm.  Hotel California: A Salute to the Eagles 7-9 pm.
Parks & Recreation Committee.  July 10, 4:45 PM - 5:45 
PM @ Del Mar Town Hall.
DM Library Teens/Adults: Art Instruction.  With local 
artist, Sandra Dodd.  All supplies provided.  July 10 & 24, 
3:30pm.  (2nd & 4th Wednesday of the month.)
The Del Mar Historical Society will hold its monthly 
meeting on Wednesday, July 10, at 5:00 pm, in the 
conference room at 225 9th Street.  The public is 
encouraged to attend.
DM Community Connections – Adapting to Life 
Transitions support group.  Friday, July 12, 2:30pm – 4pm, 
Del Mar Community Building, 225 9th St.  
DM Community Connections – Board of Directors 
meeting Saturday, July 13, 9am to 10:30am, Del Mar 
Community Building, 225 9th St.  
DM Foundation - Celebration of Del Mar’s 60th 
Anniversary with Charles McPherson in Concert.  Sun, July 
14, 6:30-8:30 pm Town Hall Reservations required; this 
event is now at capacity.  Wine & Cheese reception at 6:30 
pm.  Concert starts at 7pm.  
City Council Meeting.  July 15, , 4:30 PM - 9:00 PM @ Del 
Mar Town Hall.
DM Community Connections – Tuesday Lunch 
Connections – Reservations Requested.  Tuesday, July 16, 
Noon – 1:30pm, Del Mar Community Building, 225 9th St.  
DM Library Kids: Gymboree.  Family music class.  
Summer Learning Program.  Wednesday.  July 17, 10am.
Traffic, Parking Advisory Committee (TPAC) (NOTE 
CHANGE OF DATE ).  July 18, 5:00 PM - 6:00 PM @ Del 
Mar Town Hall.
DM Library Teens/Adults: Props to You.  Summer 

Learning Presented by San Diego Air and Space Museum.  
Teens will learn the four forces of flight and aerodynamics, 
participants will then design and engineer the ultimate 
rubber band propeller plane! (Limited Space).  Please sign 
up with Del Mar Library Staff.  Thursday, July 18, 4pm
DM Library Kids: Canta Y Baila Conmigo.  Summer 
Learning Program.  Thursday, July 18, 10am.  
Utility Undergrounding Project Advisory Committee.  
July 11, 7:30 AM - 9:00 AM @ Del Mar Town Hall.
DM Community Connections – Ribbon Cutting ceremony 
for new passenger van.  Friday, July 19, 2-3:30pm, Del Mar 
Community Building, 225 9th St.  
DM Library Teens/Adults: Intro to Mindfulness Class.  
Summer Learning.  With UCSD Mindfulness Center.  
Saturday, July 20, 1:30pm
Friends of the San Dieguito River Valley.  July 22.  
Monday 4 to 6 pm.  North conference room Del Mar city 
Hall.
Finance Committee.  July 23, 4:30 PM - 6:30 PM @ Del 
Mar Town Hall.
Business Support Advisory Committee.  July 23, 9:00 
AM - 11:00 AM @ City of Del Mar Town Hall.
DM Community Connections – ROMEO (Retired Old Men 
Eating Out) Luncheon.  Tuesday, July 23, Noon – 1:30pm, 
Sbicca Del Mar, 215 15th St
Design Review Board (DRB).  July 24, 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM 
@ Del Mar Town Hall.
Arts Advisory Committee.  July 24, 2:00 PM - 4:00 PM @ 
Del Mar Town Hall.
DM Library Kids: Bubble Mania.  Summer Learning 
Program.  Children get a chance to learn about refraction 
, surface tension and many other soap bubble properties.  
Plus bubbles! Wednesday, July 24th, 10am.  
DM Foundation - Del Mar Foundation Board Meeting.  
Thu, July 25, 8–9am DMCB 225 9th St.
DM Library Teens/Adults: Engineering Design Challenge.  
Summer Learning Program.  Presented by San Diego Air 
and Space Museum.  Teens will learn how rovers have 
been dropped on planets without being damaged (Limited 
Space).  Please sign up with Del Mar Staff.  Saturday, July 
27, 2pm.  
DM Foundation - Summer Twilight Concert July 30.  Zel’s 
Opening Act: Boon & Kiel – 6PM.  Back to the Garden: 
A Celebration of the 50th Anniversary of Woodstock 
Featuring Eve Selis and Mattie Mills – 7PM
San Dieguito Lagoon Committee.  July 31, 6:00 PM - 8:00 
PM @ Breezeway North Conference Room
DM Library Kids: Hullabaloo.  Fun, interactive music 
concert for children ranging in age from 0-6 years old.  
Summer Learning Program.  Wednesday, July 31, 10am.
DM Community Connections – Adapting to Life 
Transitions support group.  Friday, August 2, 2:30pm – 
4pm, Del Mar Community Building, 225 9th St.  
DM Community Connections – Tuesday Lunch 
Connections – Reservations Requested.  Tuesday, August 
6, Noon – 1:30pm, Del Mar Community Building, 225 9th 
St.  
DM Community Connections – Dr.  Kalina’s Healthy 
Aging Forum: “Love and Health.” Tuesday, August 13, 
9:30am – 11am, Del Mar Community Building, 225 9th St.
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The Gaylord family and other community members at a Del Mar  
Independence Day Parade.  Photo courtesy Lynn Gaylord.

NiCe NeiGhBorhoodS
Lynn Gaylord | Ocean Front 

W hen my husband and I moved to Del Mar in 1995, 
we were pretty sure that we had died and gone to 

heaven! Within a few days we had met our neighbors, 
taken our dog to the beach for a romp, and even jumped in 
a few times ourselves.  Within the year I became involved 
in the renovation of the Powerhouse through the Del Mar 
Foundation and was sitting on a city advisory committee, 
Traffic and Parking.  I was educated in the subtle ways of 
Del Mar: sidewalks allow cars to speed, streetlights disturb 
the beautiful night sky, and not so miraculously everyone 
has a view of the beautiful ocean.

These efforts to make Del Mar an incredible place to live 
for all, I soon came to find out, did not happen overnight.  
It took years of hard work by a very dedicated citizenry, a 
strong Design Review Board, a Planning Commission, and a 
Community Plan meant for all.  Parks and open space were 
saved from hungry developers.  Mansion-builders were 
encouraged to go elsewhere.  With the incorporation of Del 
Mar 60 years ago, we became the envy of every community 
up and down the coast.

So, what is threatening us now? These are my thoughts: 
Because we have become such a desirable place to live, 
our real estate values have gone through the roof.  People 
who don’t want to pay taxes in California and have the 
big bucks, want to live here! People who don’t want to 
pay taxes in California and have big bucks do want to live 
here -- or at least want to live here for 49.9% of the year, 
so they aren’t treated as residents for tax purposes! But 
these are not the folks who are willing to sit on our advisory 
committees or our non-profit boards.  Their involvement in 
the community is very limited, if at all.  There is nothing we 
can do about this except perhaps think creatively about how 

to involve them.  I am working on that now.

But a much larger problem that we have now in our highly 
desirable beach community is short term rentals, and 
many of these are outright businesses.  People who rent 
for the weekend to party, party, party! Wedding parties, 
graduation parties, etc.  Whole websites have sprung up 
to facilitate a weekend stay, not at a hotel, but at the home 
next to you! These enterprises are not only disturbing to 
those of us who moved here for the sense of wonderful 
community but they are taking up space that another family 
might enjoy and become involved in the community.  Our 
housing stock is being greatly reduced by these short-term 
rental businesses.  We cannot afford that as a community.  I 
hope the City Council and future candidates will stay strong 
with a commitment to limit these businesses.  

Lynn Gaylord, creator of the Cultural Arts Committee 
and past President of the Del Mar Foundation, 
member of the Friends of the Powerhouse and Del Mar 
Historical Society, lives on Ocean Front with husband, 
Charlie, and dog, Barley.


